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Extensive prokaryotic
maintenance respiration in the
sea influenced by
osmoregulation
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Microbial respiration is the major process consuming oxygen in the biosphere. The

relative energy demand from growth of biomass or maintenance activities

determines the regulation of respiration with impact on how the development of

hypoxia and CO2 emissions is controlled. This coupling is crucial for understanding

the life history and associated ecological interactions of microorganisms. However,

the knowledge of rate and regulating factors of maintenance respiration in the

biosphere is limited. In this study, we demonstrated significant relationships in

marine field samples where the prokaryotic specific growth rate predicts cell-

specific respiration, in accordance with theory from culture models, over a 10-

fold salinity range. This enables the first reported direct estimates of maintenance

respiration in nature to show a 6-fold variation between 0.12-0.62 fmol O2 cell
-1 d-1,

comprising 29-72% of prokaryotic specific respiration. The lowest maintenance

respiration occurred at salinity close to physiological osmolarity, suggesting

osmoregulation as one of the more energy-consuming maintenance activities. A

conservative global estimate of maintenance respiration accounted for 66% of the

total prokaryotic respiration in the ocean´s mixed layer. This means that

maintenance activities dominate the use of the energy generated by prokaryotic

respiration in the sea, where osmoregulation is one significant energy consumer.

Consequently, maintenance respiration and its regulation must be included in

ecological and biogeochemical models to accurately project and manage the

development of hypoxia and CO2 emissions from the ocean.

KEYWORDS

CO2, bacterioplankton, regulation, oxygen, respiration, growth, maintenance, salinity
1 Introduction

Bacteria and Archaea (hereafter prokaryotes) are the oldest organisms and main

consumers of oxygen in the sea (Robinson and Williams, 2005), simultaneously releasing

CO2 (i.e., respire). Therefore, prokaryotes are pivotal for affecting the oxygen and CO2

levels in the ocean and the biosphere (Oschlies et al., 2018). Prokaryotic respiration derives
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energy to drive growth and maintenance activities (van Bodegom,

2007), whose regulation is important to understand from both

biogeochemical, ecological, and evolutionary aspects. Maintenance

respiration is driving activities not directly related to biomass

increase, including physiological maintenance of cell components,

but also activities non-linearly related to specific growth rate, yield

and death rate. Osmoregulation, repair, and proofreading of

macromolecules and spilling reactions are proposed as the main

drivers of maintenance respiration (van Bodegom, 2007), and is

defined as one of the energy demanding processes (Tempest and

Neijssel, 1984). The least energy for osmoregulation would be

expected when extracellular osmolarity does not require adaptive

synthesis of osmolytes to maintain intracellular metabolic function.

Studies of osmoregulation in Escherichia coli predict that least

maintenance demand should occur at a salinity corresponding to

a salinity of 9 (i.e., osmolarity of 300 mmol dm-3) (i.e., brackish

water) (Record et al., 1998; Yancey et al., 2014). A hyperbolic

relationship would therefore be expected if osmoregulation is a

significant cause of maintenance respiration over the full marine

salinity range. Maintenance respiration due to the repair or

proofreading of macromolecules and spilling reactions are outside

the scope of this study and reviewed by Russell and Cook (1995).

Estimates of maintenance respiration (rm) in the natural

environment are lacking, although its potential importance is

recognized in the bacteriological literature (Carlson et al., 2007;

van Bodegom, 2007; Manzoni et al., 2012).

The prokaryotic growth efficiency (PGE) for oceanic

environments, today estimated to be 10% on average (Lemée

et al., 2002; Reinthaler and Herndl, 2005; del Giorgio et al., 2011),

suggests that rm is substantial, but the lack of a significant

relationship on an absolute scale between 1-PGE and relevant

predictors prohibits reliable field estimates. In addition, 1-PGE as

such is not a valid measure of maintenance respiration according to

the current theory outlined above (van Bodegom, 2007). This

theory was developed based on eco-physiological studies of

maintenance respiration in axenic cultures and showed that

maintenance respiration can be substantial (Neijssel and Tempest,

1976; Pirt, 1982).

By simplifying the model equation developed by Pirt (1982), we

hypothesized that reliable absolute and weighted field estimates of

maintenance respiration should be derived from variables measured

under in situ conditions. However, given that the theory is developed

at 10-fold higher specific growth rates than typical for marine

prokaryotes and only validated with the soil dwelling potential

pathogen Klebsiella aerogenes (Neijssel and Tempest, 1976), it is

not obvious that the theory can be applied across marine prokaryotic

taxa, substrate compositions and other environmental factors.

Successful application to marine field samples would thereby also

represent a valuable validation of the theory.

There is a paucity of reported analyses of prokaryotic specific

growth rate (µ) vs. specific respiration rate (hereafter denoted r) in
field data despite its proven importance for prokaryotic energy

metabolism demonstrated in axenic cultures. Analyses of

prokaryotic respiration at the community or cell-specific (r) level,
in logarithm transformed (most common) or absolute form, are

reported versus time (Blight et al., 1995), temperature (Hoch and
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Kirchman, 1993; Apple et al., 2006; López-Urrutia and Morán,

2007), bacterial biomass production (Reinthaler and Herndl, 2005),

bacterial growth efficiency (Smith and Prairie, 2004; del Giorgio

et al., 2006), bacterial abundance (del Giorgio et al., 1997a),

chlorophyll-a (del Giorgio et al., 1997b; López-Urrutia and

Morán, 2007), primary production (Preen and Kirchman, 2004;

Reinthaler and Herndl, 2005), phytoplankton specific growth rate

(Kirchman, 2016) and total dissolved phosphorous (lake

environments) (Smith and Prairie, 2004). The only analyses of µ

vs. r in field samples found in the literature are proof-of-concept

recently reported from a sub-Arctic estuary (Vikström and Wikner,

2019). It is therefore unclear whether the theory of maintenance

respiration applies to the full range of marine salinity and how that

influences its rate.

We therefore investigated three marine environments representing

a range of trophic levels (mesotrophic, meso-eutrophic and

oligotrophic) (Wasmund et al., 2001) and salinities from 2.6-30. The

following research questions were addressed: 1) Is there a significant

relationship between prokaryotic specific growth rate (µ) and specific

respiration rate (r) across taxa and substrate conditions in the field? 2)

What is the rate of maintenance respiration? 3) Does the dependence of

maintenance respiration on salinity comply with osmoregulation? 4)

What is the overall share of prokaryotic maintenance respiration in

the sea?
2 Results

2.1 Rates of maintenance respiration

A significant linear relationship was found between prokaryotic

specific respiration and specific growth rate in all environments

investigated (Figure 1, Table 1). Consequently, significant

maintenance respiration could be estimated for all environments,

showing a 6-fold range of 0.12-0.62 fmol O2 cell-1 d-1 (Table 1,

Figure 2). Despite clearly different slope values in the Bothnian

Sea, these values were not significantly different from each

other at the applied sampling effort due to high variance. The

52% higher slope in the NE Atlantic compared to the Baltic Proper

was not significant.
2.2 Minimum rm at medium salinity

The rm in the coastal Northeast Atlantic (NE Atlantic) was

significantly higher than that in the other two coastal environments

(95% C.I., Table 1), with a lower salinity and a lower productivity in

one case (Bothnian Sea, Figure 2). The lowest contribution from rm
was found in the mid-saline and meso-eutrophic environment

(salinity 7, i.e., brackish water), coinciding with the highest

prokaryotic growth rate (Independent-sample median test,

Sig.Adj.<0.001, n=102, Table 1). The difference in rm between the

Baltic Proper and NE Atlantic was proportional to the salinity

change, while rm increased at even lower salinities in the Bothnian

Sea. The reported primary production levels from the three sea

areas showed a linear increase from the Bothnian Sea via Baltic
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Proper to the NE Atlantic (Figure 2). The specific growth rate at

salinities 3 and 34 were not significantly different despite 8-fold

higher primary production at salinity 34. The median growth

efficiency was highest at the highest productivity and salinity, but

similar at both brackish water sites (Independent-sample median

test, Sig.Adj.<0.001, n=94, Table 1).
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2.3 Exponential increase in r with decline
in µ

By using the estimated rm, its relative contribution to r was

calculated, showing an exponential and decreasing influence of

maintenance respiration as the specific growth rate increased
TABLE 1 Coefficients are shown for the model II regressions of the relationships (r = rm + bµ) between the prokaryotic specific growth rate (µ) and
the specific respiration rate (r).

Quantity Bothnian Sea Baltic Proper Northeast Atlantic

rm (fmol O2 cell
-1 d-1) 0.30 ± 0.18 0.12 ± 0.11 0.62 ± 0.11

Slope coefficient (fmol O2 cell
-1) 7.5 ± 4.6 2.5 ± 1.0 3.8 ± 0.7

r2 0.45 0.54 0.49

n 20 32 25

rm/r weighted average (%) 49 29 72

Mean r (fmol O2 cell
-1 d-1) 0.69 ± 0.18 0.45 ± 0.06 0.94 ± 0.14

Mean µ (d-1) 0.06 ± 0.02 0.12 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.02

Mean PGE 0.09 ± 0.02 0.25 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.04
Statistics for the maintenance respiration (rm, y-intercept), the slope coefficient (b) and the relative contribution of rm to r (rm/r weighted average) are shown. r2 shows the degree of explanation
and n sample size. Mean values for each environment are shown for r, µ, and the prokaryotic growth efficiency (PGE). The 95% confidence intervals are shown for precision and significance in all
cases.
FIGURE 1

The prokaryotic specific respiration rate (r) shows a significant linear relationship with the prokaryotic specific growth rate (µ) in all sea areas. Black
lines show a linear model II regression (see Table 1 for statistical results). The y-axis intercept represents the maintenance respiration rate (rm) and
varies with the environment. Error bars show ± 2 × SD (n=2) calculated from replicate sample bottles. Open triangles show excluded outliers.
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(Figure 3). For the NE Atlantic, rm comprised more than 50% of

prokaryotic respiration at µ< 0.20 d-1, while in brackish water

environments, the corresponding maintenance cost was not

reached until µ was less than 0.05 d-1.
2.4 Extensive maintenance respiration

It was clear from the distribution of prokaryotic specific growth

rates that low values were common in all marine environments

(Figure 4). Therefore, a large influence of rm was expected in general

(Figure 3). In accordance, the calculated weighted contribution of

maintenance respiration (rm/r) for each environment showed the

highest influence of rm for the NE Atlantic (72%) and lowest in the

coastal Baltic Proper site (29%, Table 1).

By applying the derived relationship between µ and r from the

NE Atlantic site, a first estimate of the global influence of rm on r
was calculated using a global dataset of µ (Kirchman, 2016).

Maintenance respiration accounted for 56-77% of the prokaryotic

specific respiration depending on sea area, resulting in a global

weighted average of 66% (Table 2).

Combining µ in the studied environments provided a dataset

similar in distribution to the most comprehensive global dataset of µ

reported by Kirchman (2016) (Figure 4, Table 3, independent-

samples Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, p = 0.12, n = 297). The µ range

measured within the three regions described here was 0.02-0.38 d-1,

resulting in 99.5% coverage of the global range when excluding one

outlier (0.61 d-1). Low µ-values were, however, more common in the

oceanic dataset than those reported here.
3 Discussion

3.1 µ significant predictor of prokaryotic
specific respiration

A significant relationship between specific respiration and

explanatory variables is rare in the literature, especially on an

absolute scale (c.f. “Introduction”, Williams, 1998; Carlson et al.,
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
2007). We demonstrated significant relationships between µ and r
over a salinity gradient with a 10-fold range. The dominating

dependence of r on µ is remarkable given the multiple factors

that may govern prokaryotic growth and respiration. The quality of

carbon substrates and the stoichiometric ratio of carbon, nitrogen

and phosphorus are just two factors potentially contributing with

variance to the relationship (Daufresne et al., 2008). In addition, the

taxonomic composition of prokaryotes also varies markedly across

the Baltic salinity gradient and across depth layers (Hagström et al.,

2000; Herlemann et al., 2011; Dupont et al., 2014). The Baltic

salinity gradient and depth layers are covered by our field samples

and both variation in substrates and prokaryote community

composition potentially contribute with variance. Despite these

environmental differences, the observed relationships showed that

µ was a strong predictor of r and thereby a composite measure of

the prokaryotic growth rate in the sea, across various nutrient

conditions and prokaryotic species compositions. Indeed, the

relationship is valid even for model prokaryotes from other

environments, as found in earlier eco-physiological studies (i.e.,

soil bacterium Klebsiella aerogenes, Neijssel and Tempest, 1976).

We have also recently validated the field pattern between r and µ

reported from the Bothnian Sea at low and high productivity under

experimental control at the mesocosm scale, providing further

confidence in the significance of maintenance respiration in the

marine environment (Verma et al., 2022).
FIGURE 2

Relationship between maintenance respiration, salinity and primary
production (August average) at the different sites. Error bars show
the 95% confidence interval for rm and ± SE for salinity and primary
production.
FIGURE 3

The contribution of specific maintenance respiration (rm, coloured
bars) and specific growth-based respiration (rsg, grey bars) to total
respiration over binned µ data (0.02 d-1 intervals) at different
salinities and productivity levels (c.f., Figure 2, and Table 2). As µ
decreases, the proportion of rm increases.
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A recent article reporting lineage specific respiration rates

provides valuable support for a r versus µ relationship (Munson-

McGee et al., 2022). Despite a different methodological approach,

support for the community relationships we report is found in their

Figure 3B (doubling time reciprocal to µ) and 3c (assuming higher

RNA:DNA ratio reflecting higher growth rates). Contribution from

different lineages does not exclude a significant relationship

between specific respiration and growth rate at the community

level. Community relationships will be the summed product of

lineage abundance and lineage-specific respiration rate, influenced

by both maintenance and growth-related respiration. Community

respiration rate measurements integrates the net outcome of

these factors.

Taken together, we propose that the relationship between r and

µ is universal for the prokaryotic domains, validating a general

application of the prevailing theory for prokaryotic energy

metabolism and maintenance respiration (Neijssel and Tempest,

1976; Pirt, 1982). An increase of the number of samples per site is,

however, recommended to elevate the statistical power, as the slope

estimate of the Bothnian Sea was not statistically different from the

other sites despite a relatively large difference. Even if estimation of

the y-intercept and its confidence interval is mathematically correct,

it involves an extrapolation from the used data set. By using low

field rates for prokaryotic growth in the y-estimation we minimized

the range of extrapolation, but extrapolation still add uncertainty to

the estimate. Development of direct methods to estimate

maintenance respiration should be a future aim.
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
3.2 Maintenance rates in the field vary with
the environment

The obtained relationships between µ and r provided the first

estimates of maintenance respiration in the field, as no other

estimates in natural samples are reported to our knowledge. The

6-fold variation in maintenance respiration (0.12-0.62 fmol

O2 cell-1) shows that environmental conditions can markedly

influence this process. This result plausibly implies influence of

regulating factors on prokaryotic respiration associated with

maintenance respiration in addition to those considered for

growth related respiration. In addition, this mean that respiratory

demand from maintenance activities significantly reduces realized

growth rates in the field. A comparison to maintenance rates

observed in cultures can be derived using the cell carbon density

in this study (16 fg C cell-1 and assuming 50% carbon [dry weight]-

1) and the maintenance respiration rates inferred from (Neijssel and

Tempest (1976), their Figure 5). The derived rm in the field

comprised 10-40% of the rate in their carbon-limited culture.

Given the differences between natural marine prokaryotic

communities and axenic cultures with Klebsiella aerogenes in a

rich medium, the comparability of values provides some validity of

our estimates.
3.3 Maintenance activities dominate
prokaryotic respiration

The estimated influence of maintenance respiration on a global

scale suggests that maintenance activities dominate prokaryotic
FIGURE 4

Histograms comparing the measured µ value distribution of the
current dataset to the global dataset used for modeling the
contribution from maintenance respiration (Kirchman, 2016). One
extreme value of 0.60 was excluded from the global dataset for
better resolution.
TABLE 2 Maintenance respiration relative to total prokaryotic
respiration (rm/r) as a weighted average based on reported prokaryotic
specific growth rate (µ) from Kirchman (2016) and the function derived
from the Northeast Atlantic (Table 1).

Sea area rm/r (%) n

Arabian Sea 56 25

Equatorial Pacific 56 42

Arctic Ocean 76 84

Ross Sea 77 42

Mean ( ± SE)/Sum 66 ± 5 193
The data represent only the mixed surface layer.
TABLE 3 Data are derived from Kirchman (2016) and indicate the productivity level in each environment.

Specific growth rate (d-1) DOC (µmol dm-3) Temperature (°C)

Sea area Max Min Max Min Max Min

Arabian Sea 0.60 0.04 86 63 27.70 20.40

Equatorial Pacific 0.26 0.05 78 58 28.4 23.6

Arctic Ocean 0.17 < 0.01 100 57 5.7 -1.9

Ross Sea 0.24 < 0.01 58 42 0.1 -2.1
The prokaryotic specific growth rate was used to calculate the weighted average prokaryotic maintenance respiration (rm) in Table 2. DOC is dissolved organic carbon.
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respiration in the sea (Figure 5). The distribution of µ-values in our

data set developing the model between µ and r matched the global

data set of µ-values reported by Kirchman (2016), with some more

low values in the latter (Figure 4).The global dataset used was still

relatively limited in coverage of the ocean and represents only the

mixed surface layer, which is expected to have a comparably high

productivity. An even higher percentage of maintenance respiration

should occur in the large volume of the ocean´s deep waters, where

prokaryotic specific growth rates are lower (Reinthaler et al., 2010).

We inferred from this that maintenance respiration and associated

activities dominate prokaryotic life in the world’s oceans, and that

osmoregulation is one of the more energy-demanding activities.

The dataset used to develop the model for estimating a global

weighted average was comparable to the distribution of µ globally,

and the NE Atlantic environment setting parameter values had

similar characteristics (Tables 1, 2, 4). The range of dissolved

organic (DOC) concentrations supplying r in the studied marine

area was comparable to reported oceanic values (Kirchman et al.,

2009). Consequently, we argue that the greater temperature range

and the slightly lower DOC values of the global data set (Kirchman,

2016) than that in our study, did not reduce the confidence in our

estimate of rm/r (Tables 2, 3, 4). The prokaryotic specific growth

rate adequately represented the realized growth conditions

governed by composite factors across various environments. Our

estimate of the relationship between r and µ for the NE Atlantic

environment therefore seemed relevant for upscaling to a first

global estimate of the importance of maintenance respiration.

A clear limitation of the global data coverage was the focus on

surface waters. Reports compiling data on deep-water estimates of

prokaryotic variables and especially r are scarce as research has

been focused on the productive surface layer (Kirchman, 2008).

However, current estimates of photosynthetic carbon fixation and

prokaryotic growth indicate a lower µ in the ocean´s interior

(Reinthaler et al., 2010), and therefore, a higher contribution

from rm to prokaryotic respiration is expected according

to Figure 3.

The calculation of the influence of rm on r assumes that rm
does not vary significantly with the specific growth rate in the sea.

Models based on single-cell cultures predict a growth-dependent

maintenance component but are opposite in direction depending

on the study. That is, the Pirt model (Pirt, 1982) suggests that

maintenance respiration decreases with increasing µ, suggesting

that our calculation of rm/r represents an overestimate. In contrast,

the Van Bodegom model (van Bodegom, 2007) suggests that rm
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
increases with increasing µ (i.e., our calculation would represent an

underestimate). However, the conditions in nature are more

complex than model assumptions, with communities of

prokaryotes using various nutrient blends and taxonomic

compositions. Our assumption of negligible dependence of rm on

r is therefore a fair compromise of the current understanding of the

growth dependence of maintenance respiration but introduces

uncertainty in our estimates.
3.4 Targeting osmoregulation

The estimates showed that maintenance respiration can vary

from a minor share (29%) to a dominating influence (72%) of

prokaryotic respiration depending on the environment. A salinity of

7 is closest to the physiological osmolarity of Escherichia coli, as

deduced from a maximum growth rate at 300 mOsm dm-3 in

minimal medium (Record et al., 1998). This osmolarity correspond

to a salinity of 9 using 1100 mOsm dm-3 for sea water (Yancey et al.,

2014). Assuming this to be applicable to marine prokaryotes, the

least energy then needs to be spent by the cell to maintain the
TABLE 4 Dataset means ± standard errors for the investigated surface water is shown.

Bothnian Sea n Baltic Proper n Northeast Atlantic n

Salinity (-) 2.97 ± 0.29 22 6.98 ± 0.02 40 29.91 ± 0.68 40

Temperature (°C) 13.9 ± 0.73 22 14.0 ± 0.37 40 14.4 ± 0.43 40

TDN (µmol dm-3) 21.2 ± 1.91 22 19.9 ± 0.87 40 13.7 ± 0.62 39

TDP (µmol dm-3) 0.12 ± 0.01 22 0.74 ± 0.02 40 0.80 ± 0.12 39

TDN/TDP (-) 177 ± 1.9 22 27± 0.9 40 17 ± 0.6 39

DOC (µmol dm-3) 470 ± 43 22 464 ± 90 40 122 ± 12 39
fr
FIGURE 5

Conceptual image of the share of maintenance respiration of
prokaryotic cells in the sea. Osmoregulation was shown to be a
significant maintenance activity. Upper left: Prokaryotic cells
growing in late summer conditions and with a high specific growth
rate. Lower right: Scanning electron microphotograph of prokaryotic
cell growth under winter conditions and a low specific growth rate.
Photographer: Ph.D., Ashish Verma.
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osmotic pressure at the Baltic Proper salinity. The low requirement

for maintenance respiration at a salinity of 7 is thereby in line with

the hypothesis that osmoregulation is one of the main maintenance

activities explaining a large share of maintenance respiration in

prokaryotes (Tempest and Neijssel, 1984, Figure 2). The observed

variation of µ with salinity in the environment corresponds to the

prediction based on study of Escherichia coli µ at different

osmolarity (by NaCl manipulation) in minimal medium (Record

et al., 1998, their Figure 1) Their review also presents the multitude

of thermodynamically demanding osmo-regulating actions made by

the cell to maintain favorable solute condition in the cyto- and

periplasm. Indeed, Dupont et al. (2014) concluded that the large

difference in central metabolism required at low and high salinity

dictates phylogenetic differentiation of bacteria over the Baltic

gradient. Our observation of significantly higher maintenance

respiration at high salinity is in accordance with this and

proposes osmoregulation, causing high maintenance respiration,

as one of the central metabolic processes driving speciation. Salinity

as a selective factor for prokaryotes has not been recognized to the

same extent as for eukaryotes and metazoans (Snoeijs-Leijonmalm,

2017). We cannot formulate a similarly rational explanation for the

nonlinear relationship between maintenance respiration and

ecosystem primary productivity.

The average µ value for the sites also seemed influenced by a

maintenance cost due to salinity, as no direct dependence on primary

productivity was observed (Table 1). The relationship between

ecosystem productivity and µ is expected to be linear and positive

(Cole et al.,1988). Lower µ outside optimum salinity was, however, in

accordance with expected salinity dependance in E. coli (Record et al.,

1998). Temperature effects (including cold adaptations) are not

applicable to this analysis, as the temperature was similar at

approximately 14°C between the sites during the investigations

(Table 2). However, confounding variables include lower

concentrations of DOC and total nitrogen in the NE Atlantic that

may have contributed to the higher rm. Similarly, low TDP

concentration and thus high TDN/TDP ratio could have influenced

the elevated rm in the Bothnian Sea. The tedious method to derive

estimates of maintenance respiration imposes limited data coverage of

the salinity gradient in our study. The evidence for osmoregulation

should therefore be viewed as tentative. Our results do therefore not

exclude that the two other forwarded main maintenance activities,

turnover of macromolecules and spilling reactions, can be significant

in natural environments. This report should motivate future concerted

research efforts to increase the database for understanding the

regulation of maintenance respiration.
3.5 Consequences for managing hypoxia
and CO2 emissions

What are the consequences of a high share of maintenance

respiration for managing hypoxia and CO2 emissions? Prokaryotic

oxygen consumption and CO2 emissions become less coupled to

growth control at high influence by maintenance respiration. One

biogeochemical consequence is that reducing growth by growth

limiting nutrient reductions (e.g., N, P, Fe) may not lead to a
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
corresponding reduction in oxygen consumption or CO2 emissions

(Vikström and Wikner, 2019; Vikström et al., 2020). Pelagic

respiration can mainly operate solely on organic carbon and other

energy substrates removing CO2 form the sea and counteracting the

biological carbon pump (Guidi et al., 2016). Therefore, measures

aiming to alleviate hypoxia and CO2 emissions need to reduce the

abundance of prokaryotes and protozoa and/or their maintenance

activities. In productive environments with higher growth rates,

however, a reduction of limiting nutrients should still result in a

proportional reduction in both oxygen consumption and CO2

emissions due to reduction in growth of both prokaryotes and

other plankton (Duarte and Agusti, 1998).
3.6 Investigate maintenance activities in
the field

The ability of a prokaryote to be competitive regarding

maintenance activities is important for evolutionary fitness,

ecological interactions, and biogeochemical impact, constituting

two-thirds or more of their energy expenditure (Figure 5). We

argue that studies on maintenance activities require increased

attention to advance our understanding of marine prokaryotic

evolution and their biogeochemical and ecological performance.

The dominant maintenance activities identified in the literature are

osmoregulation, turnover of macromolecules, energy spilling

reactions, cell motility and defense against O2 stress (van Bodegom,

2007). Maintenance activities are thereby crucial for maintaining the

intracellular concentrations of solutes, functionality of enzymes,

securing genetic information translation, foraging for nutrients, and

coping with chemical stressors. Consequently, the limiting factors of

maintenance activities will be different from those controlling growth.

We advocate that future research should be directed to increase the

understanding of maintenance activities in the field.
4 Materials and methods

4.1 Sampling

Several stations were sampled in the Baltic Proper and

Northeast Atlantic in September (Figure S1). Samples were

collected with Niskin (deep samples) or Ruttner (shallow

samples) bottles between depths of 1 m and 70 m. Temperature

and salinity were measured with a calibrated CTD probe

(AAQ1186-H, Alec electronics, Japan (Baltic proper), Seabird SBE

19plus, USA (NE Atlantic)). For both areas, 10 depths were sampled

in duplicate (N = 20), transported to the laboratory in dark cold

boxes (within 1-3 h) and prefiltered (Millipore 142-mm

polycarbonate filters, pore size 1.2 µm) at 13 kPa vacuum prior to

respiration and prokaryotic production measurements.

Measurements were taken from distinct samples in all cases. To

have a consistent methodology throughout the three areas

presented, the dataset from the Bothnia Sea (Vikström and

Wikner, 2019) was included and reanalyzed using the same

statistical approach as that used for the other two datasets.
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4.2 Prokaryotic community respiration rate

Prokaryotic community respiration was measured, and rates

were derived according to developed sensor methodology,

improving the measurability and precision (Vikström et al.,

2019). Respiration rates were measured in filtered samples

(described under the sampling section) incubated in dark

conditions (irradiation below the detection limit,< 0.04 mmol

m–2 s–1) to specifically target prokaryote respiration. Some

picocyanobacteria can occur in 1.2 µm filtrates but should not

produce oxygen in the dark (Glover et al., 1986). They should

however contribute to oxygen consumption. In short, filtered

samples were carefully poured into 1dm3 glass bottles and sealed

by specially designed stoppers with Aanderaa 4330 oxygen optodes

attached. Incubation was performed for 12-24 hours under stirring

(magnetic stirrer at 80 rpm) in temperature-controlled baths set to

in situ temperature and equipped with a cooler to increase the

control of temperature (± 0.1°C). The prokaryotic community

respiration rate was derived from the incubation start by linear or

nonlinear derivation depending on the observed dynamics. Values

were divided by the prokaryotic abundance for each sample to

obtain specific prokaryotic respiration rates (r) used for the analysis
of maintenance respiration.
4.3 Prokaryotic abundance

Prokaryotic abundance samples were collected in 50cm3 Falcon

tubes and preserved using 37% formaldehyde (2% final

concentration). From these, 5cm3 aliquots were stained with

acridine orange (10 mmol dm-3, Sigma–Aldrich) on black filters

(0.2µm pore size, Ø 25 mm, DHI). Abundances were then

determined by automated image analysis using epifluorescence

microscopy of acridine orange-stained cells (Hobbie et al., 1977;

Blackburn et al., 1998) and calculated to carbon units using estimated

cell volume and reported conversion functions (Simon and Azam,

1989; Norland, 1993). The extended measurement uncertainty (2 ×

standard error) for prokaryotic abundance was ± 23%.
4.4 Prokaryotic community growth rate

Prokaryotic community growth rates were determined using
3H-thymidine incorporation into DNA (Smith and Azam, 1992) (2

mm3, 79 mCi mmol-1, 25 nmol dm-3
final concentration: GE

Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). Triplicate subsamples were

incubated for 1 h, including triplicate controls, where growth was

stopped by adding 100 mm3 ice-cold TCA (50%). A conversion

factor from thymidine uptake to cells produced of 1.5 ×1018 cells

[mol thymidine]-1 was applied (Wikner and Hagström, 1999). The

extended measurement uncertainty (2 × standard error) for the

prokaryotic community growth rate was ±14%. To comply with

current models on maintenance respiration, the prokaryotic per cell

growth rate (µ) was calculated by dividing estimated rates with the

prokaryotic abundance.
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4.5 Total dissolved nutrients

For the total dissolved nutrient analysis, 13cm3 prefiltered

sample water was filtered through 0.2µm Milli-Q rinsed sterile

filters (0.2 µm, 32 mm Ø, Supor filters, Pall Corporation) prior to

oxidation using potassium peroxodisulfate oxidation. Samples were

stored at room temperature after autoclaving and analyzed within

one month after sampling. The analyses were performed by the

accredited standard operating procedure at Umeå Marine Sciences

Centre following Grasshoff et al. (1999) using a four-channel

autoanalyser (QuAAtro Marine, Bran & Luebbe®, Sweden). The

median variation coefficient for the method was estimated to be ±

2.1% for total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) and ± 8.2% for total

dissolved nitrogen (TDN) in samples from the same depth. As

controls, Milli-Q samples were filtered and analyzed with the

same procedure.
4.6 Dissolved organic carbon

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was analyzed using duplicate

30-cm3 samples prefiltered in the same way as the nutrient samples.

The samples were acidified with HCl to an approximate pH of 4 and

stored at 8°C. The DOC concentration for each sample was

determined using a high-temperature catalytic oxidation

instrument with nondispersive infrared (NDIR) detection and a

TOC-L instrument (Schimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan)

(Sugimura and Suzuki, 1988; Norrman, 1993). The median

variation estimated for this methodology was ± 2.2% for

replicated DOC samples at the same depth.
4.7 Data handling and statistical analysis

Primary production estimates for the different sea areas during

August were derived from the literature and associated data

deposits (SMHI, 2016; Tiselius et al., 2016; Vikström et al., 2020).

Data quality was assured prior to statistical analysis using IBM SPSS

(v. 24). In total, 3 incubations were unsuccessful, showing unclear

declines in oxygen. Additionally, the slope of the oxygen decline was

below the established detection limit for nonreplicated rates

(Vikström et al., 2019), resulting in an additional 14 samples

being excluded. Several tests were performed in the Explore

module of IBM SPSS (v. 24) to assess the data distribution prior

to data analysis.

The Pirt model (Pirt, 1982) for relating µ to r was simplified by

combining m’ and m1 to an rm quantity (Vikström and Wikner,

2019). The resulting model

r = rm + b� m Eq: 1

was applied to field data, where r is the specific prokaryotic

respiration rate, rm is the sum of constant (m1) and growth rate-

dependent (m´) maintenance respiration and µ is the specific growth

rate. The level of maintenance respiration (rm) in the natural

environment was subsequently estimated as the y-axis intercept of
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a linear regression (µ vs. r) for each environment (Pirt, 1982;

Vikström and Wikner, 2019). To facilitate interpretation of the

slope coefficient b (Eq.1), it corresponds to the expression

b =
1
Yg

−
m0

m0
m

Eq: 2

in the Pirt-model, where Yg is the maximum growth yield, m´ is the

growth rate-dependent maintenance respiration and µ´m is the

observed maximum specific growth rate. The slope of the

relationship thereby indicates the effort of the cell to increase

the specific growth rate by one unit (Eq. 2), meaning that a low

slope value imply good growth condition and a high slope imply

poor condition.

To derive the y-intercept (i.e., x=0) in absolute units, data were

kept untransformed for both r and µ. Additionally, outliers were

identified using Cook´s distance, resulting in a reduction of data by

2 points in the Bothnian Sea, 2 points in the Baltic Proper and 4

points in the NE Atlantic. rm, the y-intercept, was determined using

a linear regression model II considering variation in both the r and

the µ variables (see Figure 1). All estimates of uncertainties were

based on two-sided tests.

The relative influence of rm in each environment was calculated

as a weighted average of the rm/r quotient (rmA/rA), where the

fraction of µ values in each bin (0.02 d-1 intervals) constituted the

weight factor according to the environment-specific histogram

(Equation 3, Figures 2, 3) (Vikström and Wikner, 2019).

rmA

rA
=o0:60

0 fh(m)�
rm(m)
r(m)

Eq: 3

where fh is the fraction of values in each µ-bin (i.e., calculated from a

histogram), encompassing the range of µ values observed. The

influence of rm on the oceanic scale was calculated in the same

way but using the model II regression coefficients obtained for the

Northeast Atlantic area and the µ values extracted from Figure 1 in

Kirchman (2016). The web plot digitalizing tool available online

(https://automeris.io/WebPlotDigitizer/) was used for data

extraction and cross-referencing the averages reported within the

original article.

Differences in specific growth rate between sites was tested by

an independent samples median-test with Bonferroni correction for

multiple samples IBM SPSS (v. 24). Specific respiration rates were

tested by One-way analysis of variance using test for homogeneity

of variances. Significantly different variances advocated use of

Tamhane´s Post-Hoc test for pair-wise differences.
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